
1. INTRODUCTION

Since Pankove et aI. reported. an infra-red EL
in _a-Si:H p_ i-n junction at low temperature in
L976 [1], the ddvelopment of a-SiC:H p-i-n
TFLEDs has_ progressed markedly [2]-tO]. However,
to improve the applicability of TFLED; [he increase
of its EL intensity and 

-the 
lowering of its trt

threshold-voltage are desirable In 1989,
Hamakawa et a-1. employed hot<arrier tunneling
iljection (IIID !qy_er1 to-improve the luminosity oT
the a-SiC:H 

. 
TFLED [4]: They obtained a

brightness of p0 cd/mz'at an inj"ection .current
densi"ty of I A/cs12. 

'In 
this study, a sinsle barrier

(25 A) (dqvice I) or ^a double-bdr^rier stiucture of
barrier(10A)/weli(10A)/barrier(10A) (device II),
was inserted at the p-i interface'of hn a-SiC:Hpi-n. T!!EP to improve its EL intensity and
lower its EL threshold voltage.

2. DEVICE FABRICATION AND OPERATION

Fig. 1 shows basically the schematic cross-
section of an a-SiC:H p-i-n TFLED with inserted
BL. The indium tin oxide (ITO)- coated Corning
7059 glass was used as a substrat'e. After cleaning]it was put into the plasma+nhanced chemicli
vapor deposition (PECVD, ULVAC CPD-1108)
system. In order to reduce the contact resistanctl
between the ITO electrode and the p*-layer,
H2-plasma was used to bombard the ITO film piioi
Lq the {qrylltion of the p*- type a-SiC:H layei [z].
Ttte q-SiC:H p* (optical gap,-Eopt, is equal to Z.+b
ev), BL (Eooi - 2.65 ev); i (p*, _ i.47 eV for
device I , Eopt : 2.50 eV for device II). and n*
(Eoo, : 2.40 eV for device II) layers w'ere then
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deposited consecutively, at a substrate temperature
of 180 0C and q RF power density of 16 mW/cmz.
For better interface properties, all-of the amorfhous
fayers were - dgposited co_ntinuously without
interrupting the BF power [5.|. The n*- layer of
device II is a 300 A a-SiC:H lilm. Whereas. the n*-
layer of device I contains 

"is 
a graded- composition

structure: after a 20 A n*-a-SiC:H {ilm was
grown, the CzH2 carbon-source was decreased to
zero gradually at a rate of -1 sccm/min to form a
graded-<omposition structure and'then a 100 A
n*-a-Si:H ( Eoot_1.8 eV) film was deposited.
Total thickness of n*- layer'is about 900 A. The
circular device area defined by the thermally
evaporated A/ top electrode was 2.26 x 10-2 cmi.
Finally, both devices were annealed at 300 0C for 30
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Fig. 1 The schematic cross--section for the
a-SiC:H p-i-n TFLED with the inserted BL.



seconds initially and then at 150 0C for 30 minutes
consecutively in Hz ambient at a pressure of 110
torr, to improve the ohmic contact of. Al electrode
to the n*-layer.

The current of an a-SiC:H p-i-n TFLED is
determined by carriers crossing the barriers at p-i
and i-n interfaces, and its light emission is mainly
based on the radiative recombination in the i
layer, especially near the p-i interface t3].
Therefore, the enhancement of carrier-injectioh
efficiencies can improve the EL intensity of the
TFLED [4]. The BLs have a higher optical-gap, so
most of the applied bias drops on these layers. This
results in a higher electric field in the BL, which
can be used to improve the hole injection efficiency
[4]. In addition, t-he BL structure can increase th-e
recombination enerqv of carriers and cause a blue-
shift of light emissio'n [S].

3. EXPERIMENTAT RESUTTS

The J (current density) us. V (applied voltage)
and B (brightness) vs. V curves for these two
a-SiC:H TFLEDs are shown in Fig. 2. The EL
intensity of each TFLED was measured by placing
the TFLED in front of a photomultiplier tube
(PMT, ORIEL 70680) when the TFLED was driven
by att HP 41458 semiconductor parameter analyzer,
and the brightness was obtained by calibrating the
measured EL intensity using an optometer (UDT
5370). As shown in the figuie, the currents of both
TFLEDs increase rapidly for V increasing from 0 to
1.6 volts, this is probably due to the 1.6 eV
difference of the electro<hemical potentials of the
n*- and p*- regions. While 1.6 volts
volts, the flat-band condition could be achieved
1nd tbe injection current becomes space<harge-
limited-curient (SCLC) with trap [8.|. For V 5 +
volts, the trap-dUea fmit could'be reached, tfien
the current rises rapidly, similar the trap-free
SCLC [8]. The details of its conduction mechanism
is still under investigation. The EL threshold

voltage, Vth, is defined by a voltage at which the
EL level can be detected by a PMT. Device I has a
Vtn of 5.2 volts and device II has a Vtn of 6 volts.
These Vtn er€ much lower than that of an single
graded-gap a-SiC:H TFLED with a Vtn of 28 volts
t5l. This V16 lowering could be attributed to the
BL structure benefits the hole injection current.

Fie. g shows the EL spectra of device I under
different bias voltages ( 260 H2,50% duty cycle).
The EL spectrum was measured by using a
monochrometer (ORIEL 77200), a PMT anil a
Iock-in amplifier (PARC 5210). The EL spectra of
device II can be found in ref. 6. As observed bv
the naked eyes, an yellowish light emission was
detected for device I, while the device II emits an
orange light. On the other hand, a basic a-SiC:H
pi-n TFLED without the BL structure, emits red
light even it has an i-layer with Eopt equal to 2.58
eV t2]. Therefore, the EL intensity within the
shorter wavelength range is enhanced by the BL
structure, which could be ascribed to the higher
electric fields in the barriers which allow carriers to
be injected into the i- layer with a higher energy
level Ig],[+]. The peak-wavelength of tfie spectru-rir
decreases from 650 to 620 nm as the applied voltage
is increasing from 6 to 7.2 volts. This could be
caused by a higher applied voltage inducing carriers
to be injected into the i-layer with a higher energy.
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Fie. 2 The current density and brightness
against applied voltage curves for device I and II.

Fig. 3 The EL spectra of the a-SiC:H TFLED
with single BL under different bias voltages.

Fig.4 illustrates a comparison of brightnesses
vs. injection current density for device I, device II
and an HP (Hewlett Packard) HLMP-8405 hieh
brightness orb,nge LED. The brightness of the
device.I is 342 cdlmz at an injection current density
of 600 mA/cmz, the device Ii achieves a brightness
of 197 cd/me at 600 mA/cmz. These briehtness are
more than 10 times higher than that ola TFLED
with the HTI layers which has a briehtness of 20
cdfmz at I Alcmz [4], and about thiee orders of
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magnitude higher than that of the basic p-i-n
TFLED which has a brightness of 0.13 cd/mz at ZOO
mA/cmz [2].

4. CONCTUSION

In conclusion, the EL intensity of an a-SiC:H
p-i-n TFLpD_!q4_!qun iryproved significantly by
using the proposed BL structures inserted at p-l
interface. This phenomenon could be ascribed to
the enhanced hole injection efficiency by using the
BL structures. In addition, the EL threshold
voltage of a-SiC:H BL TFLED is substantially
lowerihan those of the_ la_sic p-i-n and graded-gai)
a-SiC:H TFLEDs [2],[5]. 

- 
These imlroved EL

intensity, enhanced' iigirt emission ivittrin the
shorter wavelength range, and lowering of the BL
threshold voltage strongly reveal the potential of
applicability of a-SiC:H TFLED.
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Fig. 4 The log-log plots of brightnesses versus
injection current density for device I , device II and
an HP HLMP-8405 orange LED.

Fig. 5 shows the curves of brightness vs.
injection density under various temperatures for
device II. The inset in Fig. 5 shows the EL
intensity decreases with incieasing temperature
under the same injection current ilensity. This
means that the emission efficiency increases with
decreasing temperature due to the less effectiveness
of phonon scattering.
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Fig. 5 The curves of brightness versus injection
density under various temperatures for device II.
The inset shows the curve of EL intensity ve$us
temperature at different current densities.
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